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SERIOUé TRAIN WRECK.

•Chicago and ïforthweetern Flyër Odes 
Over a Twenty-loot Embankment

Fond dm Lac, , Wïs.. Amg. 24.—The 
Chicago & Northwestern • passenger 
train from Chicago was wrecked at 
Eden, three miles south of here early 
this morning. George W. Zuhlke of 
•Fond du Lac was killed, and Conductor 
Moye of Chicago and thirty passengers 
were injured. The entire train, express 
car, baggage car, two coaches and three 
sleepers were thrown down a twer.ty- 
foot embankment.

MONTREAL’S GRAIN TRAIDB.

Com ox Valley 
Game Slaughter

Tiitj|s Commit
Horrible Deeds

in Pine Creek, for the purpose of test
ing some of the free milling quartz. It is 
expected that a great deal of work will 
be done on the properties In the hear 
future.
. “A subject of much interest to the At- 

Unites gone into by the ministers is the 
construction of a permanent winter 
route. As the matter stands, the winter 
service with the outside is most unsat
isfactory, and mow that the camp is es
tablished on so substantial a basis, it is 
undoubtedly the duty of the government 
to make a move toward having some 
ready means of transportation secured 
botwfen Atlln and the outside world.
IWith this object in view, instructions 
have already been given to have a sur
vey made of the country between Atlin 
and the northwest boundary of Taku 
Arm, so as to arrive at an estimate of 
the cost of a road through British Col-

Sofia, Aug. 24.—With the rumors of z^°'i™eeÂ.w,t;h a northwest road ...
massacres and the murder of prisoners iwüîü.iSÏPÎt00 lCro®sulS and the southern Scarcely bearing out in his apparently 

• in Monastir now autheeticated, the gen- j «irs1? Une. hale and hearty person his own state-
1 situatioh is considered here as fast ' - , ,d B conservation with Mr. Low. ™eDt> that he is home on sick leave from

becoming intolerable. Official and diplo- TvSf™.-1? tb® Yukon Council, at “e Philippine Islands, Mr. Ma,tfn 
ma tic circles are alike concerned, fear- ‘ "'“ite Horse, and he assured me hie Egan, formerly news editor <rf the Vic
ing that many horrors enacted have ®°T6™ment proposed taking the matter toria (Daily News, and later of the Vi
yet to come to light. The revolutionary FP. at ®nce- and will do what it can b toria Daily Times, and lately special
committee are doing their utmost to the British Columbia government correspondent of the United States Ae-
foree the hands of the Bulgarian gov- ™ secure to the people of Atlin a proper ««««ted Press in the Philippine Islands, 
eminent, and- the immediate outlook is highway. Attention will also be paid to with headquarters at Manila, stepped 
exceeding y senous. ,the old winter trail, and any necessary ®*l|or© from the Empress yesterday to

It appears that the Turks have ob- ; repairs will be made. The road to Me- receive the greetings of his many 
tained the upper haad in the vilayet of diee Greek is now under way, and other ‘friends, who have followed his remark- 
Monastic and the insurgents are plan- work of public importance in the district able career with very great interest 
ning to remove the centre of their ac- ; is going along most satisfactorily. In reply to questions from a Oo'on-
tivdty to near the Bulgarian frontier. ! “Th* probabilities of (Atlin becoming a ist reporter, an old sparring partner of
Despatches today from the disturbed first-rate agricultural district were look- Mart’s in the gold old times in Vic-
area are exceedingly gloomy. FTom ed into, and after meeting with several toria» when, the newspaper brigade had
Adnanople comes the news of a Turkish residents who had been raising roots of 80me nien who fcould put on the gloves
defeat and the extension of the révolu- various kinds, email fruits, and so on, with the best of them, and hold their .9a«l

. . tionary outbreak, h rom Monastir comes for the past few years, it was decided UP. with credit, Mr. Bgan said that he
fGuthne, Oklahoma, Aug. 24.—Plane s^.e^8 ^ur^lsb vlctories, accom- to have an exhibit of Atlin district pro- gone down first with a bad attack

for a gigantic milroad witL a trunk line 2,a3,f?J3[ dneo at,the fal1 fairs at New Westmin- ®f malaria, which subsequently devetop-
con-uectmg Hudson e Bay with Colombia 8tel‘ and Victoria. I promised that the ed into the much more dangerous mal-'and. Buenos Ayres, (South America, and j™tted nnspesritofr e at government Would do all to ite power to ady. amoebic dysentery, an, aliment
having a net work of -branches,-Was dis- ^ ?? ™ bring the Atlin district to th efor ea8 an which counts Hs Victhns in the UhiVp-
closed today when articles of’tocorpor- toeeesTf the bodk?tad been a^™ltural section The rabba|e W by the thousands8 He ™a
ation of a pan-Amencaq railroad com- w^8’into the street• fifteen of the oauMower, onions, lettuce, radishes, long struggle against this terribly sap- 
tfSWOoâuffi aJ!1:,ft?Ck plactfd at 'principal merchants of’the town were if™*6 4a?d a11, other garden Oimg disease shrinking almost to a skel-

here ,'Tlth tbe 'killed and their heads exhibited on poles m A-tlm and Discovery were fop; but thanks to his grand const,-
.ecretaiy of the Territory, the pur- \at Monastir The churches were des- , J_he first Quality. tutiou, and his lifelong temperate habits,
pose of the corporation, it is said, is to froyeil, houses looted and the town is I . Two large meetings were held in the lie pulled through and cheated the fell
o?1™ a “ne of railway extending from now a heap of ruins. The Knevik also 1 Atlin district, one at Discovery and the sergeant that time,
tort Nelson, Hudson’s Bay, in a south- asserts that a general massacre has oc- other at Atlin City. The miners were 
erly direction, crossing the line of the icurred in the whole vilayet of Monastir. | present in force at Discovery, and
Canadian Pacific near Winnipeg, thence !ind that nearly all the villages have were well pleased with the policy out-
tli-rougli the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kan- 'been destroyed. i lined by the Attorney-General and my-
sas, Oklahoma an<l Indian Territory to The murder of eighty insurgent pris- self. Mr. Stables was present at both 
Galveston; through Mexico to the Istii- Oners by -their guards near Monastir, ; meetings, -but Mr. Kirkland, who has
mils of Panama; through Colombia to has made an especially bed impression already been nominated by one of the
Ecuador, and finally through Peru to 'here. Many rumors are current of mas- mining associations, was present at the
Buenos Ayres. sacres in the city of Adrianople, but, Discovery meeting only The feelin-

A charter was also issued- to the Am-1 c.onfir?iati<>? is l,a('ui.u’g,;, but -tbe condi- | throughout the district’ js strongly in 
eriean Site Company, an adjunct of the 'uo? tbeTe 18 undoubtedly senous I favor of the government, and wlmever
railway corporation, with a capital stock Anarchy exists at Losengrade. Eight secures the Oonservative nomination "will 
faxed- at $10,000,000. villages to the north of Losengrade have have no difficulty in winning. The partv

• 'been burned by Rwshi-Bazouks, while ;s weii or-anized in the dûtrtet .üa ;=! the insurgents, attacked two Turkish £ ^celîênt fighti g rcirn '1’ ** 16
|?MJhh?ra£ garrisons, ^ a ** 'T**

Montreal, Aug. 24.-^Special)-C. P. 8'8_,inS of ^ty soldiers and one offi- nsd,by ^om Je met ^V'am wen

21 was WüoooT slmek w^â'TasP ylar‘ , Tb* town-of Bunar Hisar has been 1 wth tbe resulte of the jour-
$791.000. 1 ye ’ burned- and a part of the Bulgarian y

_______________ population was massacred. At Burgas 0-------------

From the Far
Ptiillippines

come, this is poetirl” and the night 
editor’s eyes were glued to that manu
script to thp very last syllable of. the 
last verse.

It was poetry, real poetry, such as 
night editors do not have submitted to 
them once m a decade, or more. That 
little humorous poem would have graced 
the pages of tire Century or the Spec
tator. It was so good that the res
taurant proprietor, a broad-minded man, 
presented the author, whose 'singular 
cognomen (was Seneca Ketchum, with 
a five-dollar commutation meal ticket, 
and -the promise of the post Of poet 
laureate to the restaurant when the job 
should (be created. The latter part was, 
of course, in the lighter vein, but that 
man. of stews and joints showed that 
he could appreciate talent when be met 
it, by • doing many a little kindly turn 
for the wandering troubadour of the 
printing offices.
. The Ledger -published the poem and- 
ft was universally acknowledged to be 
the piece which should have won the 
prize bad it been in time.

Munoz Secured 
Revolver Saturday

Foreign Consuls Attest Fearful 
* Se.i i of Death And 

Mutilation.

How Some of the Striking Cum
berland Colliers Employed 

Their Leisure.

Martin Egan an Old Victorian 
Who has Achieved Success 

ReviaSts Town.

Man Charged With Attempt to 
Murder Procured Weapon 

and Ammunition.

Eighty Prisoners' Murdered In 
Cold Blood—Women And 

Children Butchered.

Wanton Damage With Intimida
tion For AH Who Dared to 

Object.

Home to America on Sick Leave 
After a Wonderfully Varied 

Career.

Known to Have Obtained Smith 
and Wesson and 38 Calibre 

Cartridges. Montreal, Aug. 28,—During the past 
five days a million bushels of American 
com have been received here for ship
ment. So far this season 9,000,000 
-bushels of wheat and 4,500,000 bushels 
of com has been shipped from this port, 
and indications arc that grain shipments' . 
for the season will be largely in excess eral 
of any previous year.

L

Arrivals in Victoria from toe Comox 
district have some decidedly interesting 
stones to tell of the strange state of 
affairs which has tor some time past 
existed in that quarter owing to the con
duct of the -wandering bands of strik
ing coal miners, who have taken the 
Gomox valley as their especial camping 
ground, and have been carrying things 
with a rather high hand.

(boon after the laoor troubles began 
at Cumberland, parties of the colliers 
were noted roving over tbe fertile farm 
lauds of the Comox Valley, each mem
ber of toe parties armed with a shotgun 
or rifle. While they were ostensibly 
after game, they displayed a catholicity 
of taste - which enabled them to include 
to their bag such small deer as piriz 
milch kine, imported cattle, and. even 
valuable horses. The .poultry, of course, 
stood a still poorer show of escape, and 

. .. ,, _ many a fine collection, of fowl was deci-Steamens Tees and Nell (reached port yes- mated.
*“daLf!2“ North, bringing a large- Naturally enough the farmers ofoject- 
neriee and wüv’ï.frtl B0^herQ can"! ed, but they were quickly informed- that 
rclvS iw, , WrS T it- would be worth their -while to keep

taeir jncmtb8 «hit, as the man that ia-
ing of wreckage^ from f<Jrllied would Have a short and stormy
western const of the islands. Some stan- afpOT1cnce of life after the information 
Cillons, together with drift lumber and a .ür® farmer who de-
lifeboat marked Gather!,- were washed c,a' ^ ’tlU'T 110 wuu d. certainly inform 
ashore. The news of the finding of the1 aud ilal“ protection trom tue law, was 
wreckage was given by prospector who - walned that if he did so his life would 
fi-rived from the West Coa-st. Nothing is îfot Ue worth an hour s purchase, tie 
known here of any vessel of the n-ame alven ?ld u<Jt 11nI,orm» although his loss was 
and it may be that the wreckage is that heavir aud hard to -be borne.
<"f some old wreck, for after the storms of . **As a consequence of the depreda- 
last year much, wreckage was reported to tlons of thoi-e visitors from Cumber- 
have been found on Queen Ohiailotte Isl- said one gentleman in an intçr-
and, including some life buoys at the lost vlew last night with the Colonist, *ut 
warship Condor, and oars from the steam- is almost impossible to find a game 
er Walla Walia—wreckage xvhkh had drift- bird within many miles of the Comox 
ed north from the scene of the disasters in Valley, so thorough have been the 
the ylc.nlty of Flattery and to the south of murderous operations of the striking 
toe vape. No .report has been reached of miners. They have now gone back to 
any lumber vessel having been in these work, but they have wrought irreipar- 
vvaters of name similar to that on the able damage to that region, for it will
wreckage, as far as can be -learned, and be yeai9 before the shooting will be
no alarm Uas been felt for any vessel. worth anything. Formerly that valley

The steamers also brought news that the was famed tar and wide for the plenti- 
salmon fits-bin" htaa? been a failure on the fulness and variety of its game. The
hkeena this year, about a third of the feeimg .in the valley is very bitter
paknk, or even less, having been secured, against the marauders, 
but at Rivers Inlet a full pack was secured. Careful enquiries uave been made by

the Colonist in the quarters supposed 
to ibe the best informed on the sub
ject, and it is greatlv to be regretted 

An elegant passenger steamship costing that there seems to he a unanimity of 
$215,000, to be named the Jefferson, will opinion there that the prospects for the 
be built at once by the Alaska 'Steamship sportsman on the lgt of September are 
Company, for the Seat tie-Whatcom route, none of the brightest. Reports from all 
says Mr. Charles E. Peabody, vice-president the surrounding districts are in agree- 
and general manager of the company, who ment in declaring that, owing to the un
is also president of tJhe Puget Sound Navi- restrained ravages of the unlawful hmiti
gation Company. It was planned soon ers for mouths past, there will ceriain- 
arter steamer Chullam was launched ly be a serious shortage in the number 
that another Vessel was to be built for ex- of game birds, and those that may be 
c usive use on Puget Sound. After ednsld- encountered will be so wild that success 

^ke matter for a number of weeks will be exceedingly hard to attain, 
hnîm decided to Farmers, country gentlemen, officials
^ f^of the government who have visited the

nnd fi°* country, all express their indignation at
fern-mi tbe wanton slaughter which has been

vheLT" S 1nTkTkco^ethoef ZZ ^ wi.l'Zt t SÆS

weeks, and It is expected sbe will be ““r,, ^°F ^ie lay-
a-eady for commission by May 1. 1904. th J80 senous bas 5w

The latest addition to the fleet of the ,l a. ,8 aa- ,t,cf .of,„tbe 3'0un? Same that 
Alaska Steamship Company will be when bFdly a -bird is to be seen in the course 
finished, one of the largest veeseJs in the a whole daj s march. Ready sale 
Sound fleet. She will be able to carry î?.r “te game thus killed is found’ m 
about 250 passengers and a good-sized * lcfona, where enormous quantities are 
cargo when necossarv. regularly disposed of. Those persons

who thus anticipated the opening of the 
game season were heartlessly cruel in 
their operations; it was not only the 
parent birds that were massacred, but 
in many instances the entire brood, too 
youûÇ even to tempt the appetite of a 
starving cat. They seemed to be killed 
just for the delight of si-lighter.

(Stories innumerable are also told of 
the intolerable insolence of these law
less armed banditti, who in not a few 
instances turned upon the farmer or 
proprietor of the land on which they 
were trespassing, and threatened 
blow his head off if lie said another

Further evidence has been secured by 
the police to bring the crime of attempt
ing to kill Harry Noble, of the Bodega 
saloon, home to Frank Munoz, who is 
accused (by Noble, and who is under 
arrest charged with attempt to murder. 
It developed yesterday morning that 
Munoz had procured a Smith and- Wes- 

revolver on Saturday night from 
Pichon’s gun store on Johnson street, 
and he also secured a box o£ do-calibre 
ammunition at the same gun store, 

v'Munoz is known to be the man who 
secured the revolver, although no trace 
or tue \> uUvuU itse.f uas since been 
round.

Munoz was seen about two hours be
fore the shooting to the Bee Hive 
saloon, and it is understood that he had 
previously been heard to threaten. ■ the 
■proprietor of that place. The threat 
had come to the ears of the proprietor 
of the Bee Hive, and when he heard 
that Harry Noble had been shot some 
time afterwards, he considered himself 
fortunate that Munoz had not carried 
out the threats made during his visit 
to the Bee Hive.

o-o-

TO BUILD THE
PAN-AMERICA LINE

WRECKAGE ON 
QUEEN CHARLOTTES8011

Report of Finding of Boat and 
Other Wreckage on Northern 

Island.

Gigantic Undertaking to Con
nect Hudson Bay With 

Argentine.e

When arrested by Chief Langley and 
the officers at his residence, -Munoz told 
of having been in his room and in bed 
since 12.JO a.m. His wile confirmed 
his statement, aud it seemed then that, 
as he said, Ue had come in aud found 
his child restless and in endeavoring to 
comfort it had fallen asleep without 
undressing. Then, bit by (bit, it came 

that he had

“If,” said Mr. Egan, “a man has a 
spot in his constitution that is not up 
to par, I’ll back the Philippine climate 
to find it out and make the most of it. 
It takes all the health a man can bring 
with him from the temperate zone to 
get along comfortably down yonder. 
Heat, did you say? Well, just a little 
more than you’d notice. It is that 
white, steady, biting heat, the kind that 
penetrates every part of you in search 
of the cool spots that it can destroy along 
with your happiness. I liked it, taking 
the experience as a whole. No, ! don't 
think I’ll go back again, at least not for 
a while. I was detailed to that post 
for two years, but I put in only sixteen 
months. As you -know, Mr. George 
Denuy, our mutual -friend, has gone 
down there to succeed me. George has 
a firgti-class constitution, and is just the 
kind of man to stand that climate well.

“Y-es, I’-ve seen a whole lot since I 
left old Victoria. I went with the 
troops np to Pekin; I’ve been in ail the 
ports along the Oriental side of the Pa
cific. I saw lots of the fighting during 
the war, and it was a great experience.

"No, I can’t tell you very much about 
the threatened war between Russia and 
Japan, for the simple reason that I 
don’t know much about it .myself. I may 
say that -it is all the talk over there at 
present. Everybody on the other side 
of the Pacific firmly believes that there 
will he war before long, and a great 
war, too. All that yon can say about 
it is that preparations on a very elaboi - 
ate scale are going on, but the officials 
are reticent as oysters. Even the 'Am
erican consuls, who usually manage to 
get on to what is proceeding around 
them, are quite in the dark as to the in
tentions of Japan and Russia. I couid 
glean nothing from them at all.

“The fleets to the 'Eastern seas are cer
tainly growing large, the laud forces are 
massing as they never did before, from 
IPetroponlovsky, in the north, to Port 
Arthur, in the south of the Russian 
sphere of influence. The Japanese fleet 
is receiving constant augmentations; 
some of the new vessels being of the 
most imposing dimensions and strength. 
The fortifications all along the Japan
ese and the Russian-Chinese coasts are 
being steadily strengthened; stores of 
all kinds are being accumulated. If 
those things do not mean war, they at 
leadt mean something not remotely con
nected with war. 'Everybody who has 
been studying the situation over there 
is agreed that if war should ensue, i- 
will be one of the worst to history. The 
war spirit is high in Japan, but they 
have some fine statesmen, who manage 
to guide things with a firm hand.

‘Well, I hoped to run Into real cold 
weather when I should get up here, hut 
it is the old salubrious climate cf Vic
toria again, charming, indeed; but after 
having been swaddled1 for months in- 
blankets, with tbe mercury ’way up 
among the top notches, I did hope to 
see Victoria enjoying a decided cold 
spell. But I never had any kick com
ing on Victoria’s weather. It is superb.”

Mr. Egan left for his old home in 
ISan Francisco yesterday afternoon via 
Seattle.

V

gone home at that 
time, but did not femain home, aud 
at 2.30 a.m. was at the Bee Hive, and 
later at other saloons before he went 
to the Bodega and the shooting follow-

out ;

ed.
!The case has been adjourned in the 

police court until Thursday morning, 
when it is expected that Noble will be 
out of the hospital, as lie is making 
rapid recovery.

v■o-
:

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.
■o-

OUR PACIFIC COAST CITIES.

A correspondent who had spent some 
days in Vancouver and Victoria last 
month, is much enamored of both. He 
says Vancouver is by far the busier 
and more up to date of tbe two places, 
but both have charms. XVe quote from 
his letter, dated 25th July : “At present 
V ictoria is thronged with tourists from 
all pans of the world. It may well be 
described as ‘the most beautiful Canad- 

c-ity,’ and ’the gateway to the 
Orient,’ and all that, but it certainly 
is not an easy place for a drummer to 
get orders or for a business man to do 
business quickly. The people lead easy 
lives, do not worry, and very generally 
enjoy themselves. The flowers have 
assumed their most gorgeous bloom, aud 
the lawns and hedges are always in the 
Pink of condition. The ‘Englishman’ 
predominates, and as a natural sequence 
cricket is the game of sport. Even 
business men close their offices early to 
engage in this pastime. The retreats 
for recreation around Victoria are easy 
of access, beautiful beyond description, 
and during the summer months a large 
number of people toss their keys to the 
janitor, their care to the dogs, and be
take themselves to some metropolis of 
nature, where, amid the leafy bowers 
and purling streams, they may sleep, 
smoke and fish, while extracting the 

from the pine-clad hills of British 
Thus do they lead gentle 

and long lives. Victoria is the home 
of many retired English naval and mili
tary men, and other persons of note, 
who have selected this place from their 
world-wide travels, as. the most desir
able spot of all the globe in which to 
enjoy the declining years of a busy 
life. The memories of a trip to Vic
toria will ever remain fresh in the 
minds of those fortunate to visit the 
place.’’—Toronto Monetary Times.

TO BUILD STEAMER. o Majura, after eighteen hours’ fighting, 
the garrison was killed by rebels, 
also destroyed the garrisons oif Silklihor 
and Kelovo. At Karacuitove the in
surgents killed 57 Turks, while another 
fifteen were destroyed at Kurkolibi.

1 (New outbreaks are reported near Kres-

MINING ASSOCIATION 
ENUNCIATES POLICY

A SUCCESSOR TO 
CARDINAL VAUGHAN I

oa.
Executive Proposes Government 

Retain Control of Coal and 
Oil Lands.

a, . . j Reports from Monastir, anthenticat-
□Isnop Of South Work’s Appoint* ed by the Russian and Austrian con-

ut ■ . . o suis, give horrifying details of the mas-ment tO Westminster Sur* sacres and atrocities. At the village of
nrlcpc Pnnllch Armenfko the Turks destroyed 150 hous-
k - *-iiyiiari« çg OU( of a total of 157 aud massacred

every man, woman and child. The wo-
Rome. Aug. 24.—The con°Te»ation, of men were subjected to the most terrible Ttrt00iQiwi v n k o- m. the propaganda met this morning,^'uuder atrocities -by the soldiers Eighty revo- im^tin^’resbtotiot gpaÂ’^ today rt 

the direction of Cardinal Gotti, the pre- lutionaries, captured at Ivrushevo, who t| exet.utive of the Prorincial Mtoing
& St Ms: wer^œr^b^Xi? ^ C“’

JPSb&op XutA ® are'described Ts revoltiug8 ïhe'demî'are

cession tiTthe laL Archtebop'vàngham tbhee evTtoking ^toe of British CotomMa^ge^ut”:
'London, Aug. 24,-The decision of the veSSiTnts off the bodv of a priât ernment as may be iu power after the

congregation of the propaganda to pro- sMonica European Turkey Sunday Penning provincial elections, to formu- 
pose to the Pope the appointment of Au» 23—An insurgent movement "is : !ate without delay a policy for the open- ,Bishop Bourne of Southwark, to the afoot to’the vilàye" of Satonto! H i” ; “d ed ^ ctoaVlandS'
archbishopric of Westminster somewhat feared that it threatens Vodena, 46 4ud further resolved, that this ex- surprised the English Roman Catholics, miles from here, Saloniea and ’other ! ffi,,d%US^SJth»LtW,R JT601/ ‘t 
He was the third choice of the bishops, towns. Well-informed people here share dnv «nv ^lm 1 y i( Î
and was nominated by a majority of in the general disquietude. Large bands : , b^. ,aiy^,vabd *^a
only one vote. 'Since he beeartfc bishop are reported to have been,organized by-^anv) the'f-nvAmm^n^ ïlreto1 tiZ Into of Southwark, Mgr. Bbume has been Bulgarians, who, it is ékpècted, at a1 i ? yJt tnch8°In^m w.am 
energetic, but he was considered arbi- given signal, may resort to general in- i measures therein contained^-^ system 
trary and especially as to the finances cenddarism. The Turkish population is j f , ; t t ,of the diocese. On one occasion he pub- . resolved, should great disturbance oc- lease- , = cottain strinrent 1 nmvision^ 
licly declared that lie was accountable pur, to exterminate all the Bulgarians, for proper equipment develonment ?nd 
therefor only to 'God and the Pope. jin this.city. Consequently a number of continuous operation’and fo? toe toU.

------------- °------------- I Bulgarian residents are leaving Sal- ^Otectionof^BritilhCotombia Ion*
sumers of coal and coke as to supply 
and price.

lau

uj

Tbe vessel will be launched with the 
guarantee that she can make fifteen knots 
an hour on a twelve-foot draught aud 
eighteen knots on a lL?ht draught.

The vessel will d*> named -the Jeffer»ob. 
in honor of Jeffereon County, -as the boat 
will stop at Port Townsend, the county 
seat. The Clallam was named after Clal
lam Cotunty. Mr. Peabody states that tbe 
next two boats to be built by tlhe company 
for Sonind runs will be named tihe Kitsap 
and King.

In some respecte the new boat will re
semble the City of Seattle, with the ex
ception that she Will have a dun'ole passen
ger- deidk and a social hall extending fore 
and aft. She will be 21H feet over all, and 
have a 38-foot beam. The depth of (hold 
will .be 25 feot-

ozone 
Columbia.

to riI,Vp%g‘LiOTrrr1t7HD;:v‘;7t7m,lI'tnn9 Macttlmian leaders admit that

swsjsfaftsâr was &TlsSs5ffysarsns »«■-.* «««» rerc.ig.ua: ^ y-»“j-hssss srwsssrsA.W
A thousand people came to Rossland 

today to witness the carnival sports, but 
the continued raiu and fog prevented 
the principal sports from taking place. 
In the hand-drilling, Lathie and Dathe, 
of Rossland, won, with James and Geo. 
Fowler, of Greenwood, second. The 
Nelson militiamen defeated Rossland in 
the tug of war. Lacrosse, baseball, 
horse racing, etc., were postponed until 
tomorrow.

o
The Rev. Mr. Francis, who is at present 

in England, Is one of the -most notable fig
ures in St. Petersburg. Occupying the po- According to Mr. Peabody, lae new ves- 
sltion of pastor of the Anglo-American sel will he equipped with triple expansion 
church in that city, he has during (his 12 engines and have un Indicated horse power 
Tears of residence made hosts of friends, ooc 1,709. There w 1. be thiee (Scotch marine 
To all English people visiting Russia's cap- boilers. The allowed pressure of steam will 
ital he is as an oasis in a -great deeert, and be ISO pounds, 
many their are who carry away the Ihap- 
iest remembrances of his kindness. Train
ed In Scotland for the bar, Mr. Francis 
has succeeded far better in the church 
than he could ever have done in the law.
His position in Russia is unique, he knows 
everybody, and everybody admires him.
His honesty and his never-flagging -energy 
in all good works won him a place in the 
hearts of Russians.

o-
near the Bulgarian frontier. Within 
three weeks, tuey assert, eastern Mace-

-TWinn rn.t a„„ oa c ----- douia will be to full revolt, and that
ley, of the Trader’s^National Bank? ami !Gl'avc Bensons \VH>r Family Will Nor the great Bulgarian government will-be 
Frank Haddock, bookkeeper of the Ray- Take Part to Unveiling Ceremonies. Tra-cîers who arrived he-e tonight
mond Manufacturing Company, were ----- from Adrianoù è state toit a nmssalre
drowned in the river Saturday night Berlin, Aug. 24,-The refusal of the oï Christians wcurrâ there Sunday
while going up to camp Their canoe Wagner family to partake in toe cere- nonin' ore ve won savs the guns in
capsized and neither could swim. monies at the unveiling of the Wagner Z.ffing. One verSon says th! guns to

monument in iBerh.i, October 1, and in surgent iband which had attacked a mili- 
the musical congress incidental thereto, | tary ^osr. A panic followed inside the
was due to the fact that the Emperor town, and the Mohammedan population
declined to accept the programme offer- fell upon the Christians, 
ed by the family, showing the develop
ment of Wagner’s genius. It would 
have required both the Royal Opera
house and the Royal Theatre fourteen '(Madrid Officials Know Nothing of Plot 
days to .produce it. The Emperor iWil- to Kill Alfonso,
liam has arranged to uuveil toe monu
ment.

TWO DROWNED AT GUELPH.
WAGNER MONUMENT.

POLITICAL
MEMBER DANGEROUSLY ILL.MOVEMENTS WAITERS STILL WORK.
'Lanark, Aug. 24.—I Special)—W. C. 

Caldwell, M. P. P. for North 'Lanark, is 
dangerously ill at hie home, ‘The Hie- 
lauds.” Mr. Caldwell, with a party, ar
rived home Thursday, after a three- 
weeks' tour in New Ontario, and that 
night was taken seriously ill with con
gestion of toe lungs.

IChicago, Aug. 25.—The attempt of the 
officials of tbe Hotel and Restaurant 
Employees’ Union to tie up the Chicago
restaurante today proved a failure, not T. , ,
a single establishment having been com- Unpleasant news comes from the

|pelled to close for lack of help. Out of iybe*esa*® headquarters of the flour m- 
Madrid Aug 25—The report publish- the 9,000 members of the different un- n'lstry, to the effect that the pr ce of

ed in toe United States by a news ions ordered on strike not over 10 per batc"'““w Lim- wUh sintombe^T
agency yesterday, that a plot against cent, responded to the summons and the ce°L:1 Deginuin» with keptemuei 1.
the life of King Alfonso had been dis- places of those who did quit were Tr!ia retailers as,a aatural consequence,
covered at Huesa, is officially declared Quickly filled with non-union employees, wfil have to make the unwelcome mti-
to'be absolutely unfounded. 7 The calling out of the strikers by the “ati°“ ’°J th^ tbe prlC!

. i local joint board1 of the Hotel and Res- V3 tbera 'Y'B a'®°. S° yP- . Tlie reason 
, , ,. . taurant Employees’ Alliance without Jor the advance in price is not given,
'London cable this morning states eonsuUiBg tlie various local unions, is !t is believed to be something in the

that the coming visit of the band of said to have been responsible for the uatuI? of a scare ab(lut short crops this
iHis Majesty s -Coldstream Guards refusai 0f tlle majority of toe employees year-
must be confined to Canada. to obey orders and the indications to- WQieat also will advance In price. It

• ] njight are that the strike will be of is now worth two vents ax pound, or $40
short duration and wrill end disastrous- a ton; what it will go to is not yet defin- 

! ly to the union. This is the first mov * itely knowm, but it will probably fol- 
' of the Waiters and •Cooks’ Union in the low the flour rise pretty closely.

ANTI MODI F renewed fight against the Chicago Res- _ In the local fruit market there is go- 
vv|iO I f\ri I ll*Ur LL taui*aut Keepers’ Association, "which two ing to. be a shortage iu plums, and per-

months ago tied up the * rbaps in some other small fruits. The
------------- , controlled by them. ^ exceedingly -bad weather which has
|------------- o--------- :— experienced throughout the fruit-

Revolutionary Band Appear HARVESTERS’ ROUGH HOUSE, growing season, 1» responmblc for this / 
Oi- Hr,,,re nf <i„lx I — shortage. The small fruits are comingwittlln Six Hours Oî Sut* (Smash Sectionman’s Shack and Have in in good condition, but not in any- 

tan’s C pliai. Hot Time With Police. thing like the quantities usually reeeiv-
H ed :ft this time of the year.

Apples are plentiful, and promise to 
keep- the market well filled, but unless 
the local farmers “take a tumble to 
tTIemselves” aud pack their apples with 
-some attempt at decent order, they can
not expect anything else but failure aud 
disappointment. Some of toe boxes 
shown to a Colonist reporter by a prom
inent local dealer yesterday were not 
pretty to look at. They appeared to 
have been loaded up with a shovel, or 
the trees shaken over the box. On the 
other hand, it was a pleasure to see 
several consignments from farmers in 
the neighboring districts, which left 
nothing to be desired on the score of 
good packing. The result of this care
ful packing is good prices, which the 
customer cheerfully pays. Such frnit 
can -be displayed in the windows and ad
vertises itself, while the other stuff bus 
to be shoved down into the cellar in 
case anybody should see the windfalls 
and unsorted contents of the boxes. Ail 
the local dealers say the same thing 
about toe apple packing by the n-eiglitwr- 
iug farmers—if they would on ,y take 
time to pack, their apples attractive!, 
they would make money. In the co - 
dition they are generally sent to town, 
there is no chance of asking a“>"tb'“5 
like what the fruit is really worth Ap
ples are now coming in daily m in créas 

quantities from all direction...

REPORT UNFOUNDED.The Conservative Party Shows 
Unity And Strength at 

AH Points.

FLOUR PRICES GO UP.
A STORY OF KETCHUM.

His Poem Was Too Late to Win toe 
Prize But Got a Special

ID

When William Baillie was ‘running
the ‘Morning Ledger about ten or twelve Last evening at a well attended and thor- 
years ago at New Westminster, a well- ougkly representative meeting of the Con- 
known restaurateur of the Royal City servatlve party of tire Island constituency, 
conceived the ingenious idea of offering at «anges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, Mr. 
a prize of ten dollars to go to the ooet Uui,ut'k "'as unanimously nominated as the 
who should produce the (best set of Conservative candidate to opposition to 
verses dealing with the excellence of Ml- T- w- Paterson, Liberal. 'Delegates the food iroritM » hif were present from all the islands
The rdrtt editor 1 bls . restaurant. Wlth the Preraier and Attorney-General 
(ni^mihpr Af Hi A ^I101V a back from the North, politics are expected

Hio iLCHl0U sl staff) was t0 to move a little more briskly than they
up happy mail was have been doing for ^ome time back. The 

W1^1 Pom®s of varying splendid organization of the Conservative 
1 t„ «î!11,ev?‘ a av s_ , . Iork.es in the Far North was the rematk

in all about thirty sets of execrable of all the visitors. There a clean sweep 
rnjmes were submitted for the inspec- for the Conservatives is certain.

_££ion of the victim, who tried hard and A private deter received from L/adysmith 
conscientiously to make 'a selection of says that “all the decent people in the 
the least bad. . It was finally decided place will combine to defeat the Socialist 
■that the atrocious jingles of a rising candidate whoever he may be, so that thé 
young barrister, now a judge of the town and district may be saved from the 
'British Columbia courts, were guilty of disgrace of -being represented in the tegis- 
fewer crimes against the sacred names lature by a member of the so-called So- 
of prosody and common sense than any 'tlal4st party.” The bitterness of the lan- 
of the others, and the prize was accord- would seem to Indicate that feeling
ingly awarded to him with the bitterly ^ Winning to run high up the line, 
ironical compliments of the unfortunate „ Mr Skinner the Conservative candidate 
judge, who shortly afterwards took toIJhe Cowtehan ffistrlct is at present 
furnished apartments in St. Mary’s Iros- m“kinK„a tour hta constituency calling 
pita-1 in the wing nearest the lunatic Ix'rs,mnllj' uP°n eTery voter, for toe pur- asvli m S e8t tlie lunatic pose of introducing himself and making

rn. *_ 1n .. , himself acquainted withJeï? neu. (.la7 after lhe iw;ard had the pleasure of X 
Jo ^ in^° ^ie °^lce ^uf.,a as hie Ms gone, Mr. Skinner seems
all, lanky, ill-dressed young man with to have made a most favora'lbe impression, 

red bnir and 'hadlv-fitting spectacles, and, in the opinion of the people, 'has shown 
the gaily nondescript appearance _ of a himself to 'be possessed of good sound 
tramp, but with a genial twinkle in his judgment and argumentative powers eml- 
liglit 'blue eyes, and what seemed to 'be nently fitting (him for the position to which, 
a chronic smile of resignation lighting he is aspiring, and hJs choice as the Cou- 
up the corners of liis large and kindly servative standard benrer in the coming 
month. He removed' his relic of n h<at. contest for provinctaJ honors is looked upon 
made suitably humble obeisance to the as the strongest that could possibly be 
night editor nnd submitted- -n manu- made. Mr. Skinner announces his intern 
script gracefully ornamented with a pat- tion of holding meetings later on at differ- 
tem wrought in rings or circles, which ent points, to which he invites all Interest- 
had a suspicious appearance of having 6(1 In tlie welfare of the district in particu- 
been impressed with the wet end of a lar* *“4 the province generally to be pres- 
ibeer uiug. cut.

“I’m sorry T sHciitly under the Nanaimo Conservatives wffll meet tomor-
weather when the competition was go- tmv cvtl,lIin8 to nominate a candidate.

.. ing on, and T came to just in time to At a largely attended meeting of wo king- 
U be too late, eh ?” ment in Nanaimo on Saturday night, strong

S “L fear so.” ronlied the .night editor ohJectIon was expressed toward Socialism ^nmrcssefi with toe gentie Znner and ^
speed, of his queer-looking visitor, never ree mreMnr ’ P and addretiSed
me^ttf look" over thîs’”8’ “d° y°" Want Cedar1 Strict Conservatives meet this 

The tote°Xf voice was that which “L* Cedar 80:1001 hou8e t0

p onl,d issue from the lips of a suspect 
of the inquisition suggesting that an
other turn on the rack would be ap- _____
nreemted in preference to toe thumbi- pjl»» ^alïïoin’SnîS^M

“Weil, not unless yon like; it’s just ••■■CO 
,af5-w 11169 I reeled off this morning on - bleeding and protrnding piles,
getting up; I just thought you might S>e manufacturers have guaranteeditTSee tes- 
l.ke to see it. timonials in the dally press and ask yourneiah-

“I’ve been seeing a lot of verse Late- what they think of it. Icu ran use it and

«ut before him wearily, “and I’ve also Drfchaso’s Ointment

-
'
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INSURGENTS NEARm iW' cl .

Fort William, Out., Aug.', 25.—-Nearly 
1,400 harvesters arrived this morning on 

Sofia, Aug. 25.—A revolutionary band olle train of twenty-five coaches from 
has appeared at the village of Tcher- ,priuce Edward Island and Nova Scotia, 

j keskoi, between Adrianople and Con- q-|le train left here about noon in two 
i fitantinople, within six hours of the Sul- sections. Some of the young men had a 
i tan’s capital. The insurgents and Turks “scrap” with the special policeman at

Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds : SLT0f îeh7viiiag:hepHtogeCdsïnd cut‘on thThelTfrom
of Bowel Complaint on account of change of water, ^ ^

, 1 women and children, except a few who harvesters just as the train was leavingdiet and temperature. escaped to the mountains. The Mace- Chaplean. No arrests were made.
* doniaii fugitives in Bulgaria are pre- j On yesterday’s train a harvester was

paring to send a deputation to St. ' arrested at Port Arthur. He was the 
Petersburg to inform the Czar of the only one of a gang of men identified 
terrible conditions of the Macedonians who made things iu general hot at a 
and to beg for his intervention. small station on the eastern division.

They -broke the sectionman’s shack np, 
and were in the act of stealing a trunk 
when toe engineer made them take it 
'back. Another train is expected this 
evening, which will wind up the ex
cursions from the East.

Travellers and Tourists
those he had not 

eetiug before. So

Dr. Fowler's i

IRISH INDEPENDENCE.

President of American League -Predicts 
-Home Rule.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—John J. Fincrty,
president of the United Irish League of All disorders caused by a b.llous state of 
America, has issued an address regard- the system can be cured by using Carter s
jug the “Land Bill victory,” to which Little Liver Pills. No pa.n, griping or dls-
he* says that the passage of the bill lifts comfort attending the.r use. Try them.
Æd HebprèdicL thedrestoraftonof During an affray nmous tramps to^a 
the independent Irish parliament de- ^J^^^wZt to the hospital,
S” PT f independent ZX

parliament i« an honorable compromise, _________ ________ __
but not a final settlement, and calls at- NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP,
tendon to the fact that total separation _ w/xne .n n_ K^.
would AH for au Irish fleet, an Irish ïra JSffibr w weTnLased „ ... ,,,,
army, an Irish treasury, overflowing winLthe bleats derived that they tell the J^mer'1^^S’miral SGoydon, 3J>13 tons,
with golden- millions and at least one ronA new, their nrlghbors. There la no steamer Admiral uoy . j 15 for
powerful ally like France, Germany or medicine which so promptly awakens the which sailed b way
America. “I will leave to the judgment action nf toe liver. Invigorates the kldners Saigon, 'Frencli Cochin ChiM, by y
nf mv fellow-countrymen and fellow- and regulates the bowela as Dr. «base s of Colombo, Ceylon, wh p , ,
ottiren. howltmn all these -ecu'renie" KldnereL'ver PRla. and for this reason they ,Xwttst 11, has not since hecn rejwrted. 
Citizens how soon all mere requireme nrapproachable as a family medicine. , . teen given up for lost. There
h£id.”ltiher says ' V One pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all deal- fifty-reven persons on board.

Ext. of l

Wild Strawberry o

is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults.

;
mg

POSTED AiS MIS&EMG.

Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Does not leave the Bowels in a constipated condition.

26.—The French
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Sale
•operty
for sate by Public

by

a LEE
is. Columbia Street, 
■C.. on Friday the 
i 1903. at 12 o’clock 
ODerty:
.R those certain par- 
uid premises situate, 
he District of New 
Province of British 
composed of Lots 

Ired and twenty- 
and

cres of Lot Number 
inty-flve (125) all In 
nlnster District, con- 
ore or lees. There 
der cultivation, with 
ie property, 
litions of sale apply

(53)rue

LD & GRANT, 
•stminster. B. C., 
Iritors for Vendors, 
of Julv. A.D. 1%

V‘”t

INAL
. come nome.

DYE WORKS.
[eet, Victoria. 
Garments and House- 
bed, dyed or pressed

s management of de- 
lon with store. Near 
Address Dressmaker, 

a25

irlain’s
dies.

Coogh Bemedy.
i, Croup and Whoop- 
i cents; large size 50c.

Colic, Cholera 
>en Bemedy.
lints. Price 35 cents.
I------ C
» Pain Balm.
Bent especially valna- 
Sprains and Rheuma- 

>; large size 50 cents.

I Stomach and 
tablets.
i the Stomach, Liver 
25 cents.

iese preparath 
nd if not lolly 
I purchaser^ 
refunded.

D TEAM 
COME WEST

pciation Cham- 
Be Induced to 
This City.

Irrespondent.
124.—A telegram was 
niug from the Brant- 
L champion» of tlie 
fe AstKK-iatiou, by the 
Isking what induce- 
pks would offer for a 
b be played here. The 
Ely replied, offering a 
[he gate receipts and 
bspective dates of the 
peks play the jSouriti 

in the finals for the 
Inship.
[navy news.

I Have Local Rank of 
temporarily.

t.—Pending the arriv- 
uolonel Orant’s suc- 
[Giirdon, commanding 
Royal Oarrison Artil- 
[anted the local rank 
bmmanding the troops

[t A. Flagg, from the 
Nlege, Kingston, Can- 

appointed a second 
•unattaclied list, with 
ning the Indian Army 
fioner.
e Pacific station give 
g account of the prize 
L Flora, Captain Cas- 
le commander-in-chief, 
Brew K. Bickford, C. 
bllowing signal : “The 
Flora is very credit- 

I in fore O-inch gun, 
[even times and made 
bonimander-in-chief di- 
Tebber and <4. Pine, 
[t class, be commend- 
kainted with his pleas- 
rkably good shooting.’* 
bal Admiral is not a 
bit and polish” school. 
1 gunner himself and 
[dates the immense 
s gunnery, without 

I cruiser or battleship 
k mere death tra.p iu 
[s efforts in this diree- 

increased the effici- 
K>n as a fighting force, 
br of coaling all the 
reat strides. When he 
adron to his successor 
uuk of condition from

*

pF TUB TIMES. 
edica.1 sdence is toward 
[. The best thought of 
liven to the subject. It 
to prevent than to cure, 
kmousstrated that pneu- 
Uost dangerous diseases 
have to contend, with, 
k the use of Ohamiber- 
B. Pneumonia always 
■ from an attack of in- 
pas been observed that 
guts any tendency of 
p pneumonia. This has 
In many thousands of 
[remedy bas been used 
revalence of colds and 

and can be relied up- 
Ifidcnee. Pneumonia of- 
liffbt cold when no dan- 
pntil it is suddenly dls- 
tito fever and difficulty 
Wns in -the chest, then 
I the patient has pneu- 
Cfe side and tske 0»n3- 
pdy as soon as the 
iwnys cures. For dealers.

te MARRIED
Weds a Hungarian 
ntess.
pijnn Kubelik, tbe 
rried at Debrecziu, 
Don ntess Marianne C. 
man von Zell, former

i MENTION.
Kust 11 —Mr. 
Courier, has 
attack, of severe cold, 
ed him so quickly » 
Mr. Young states I» 
old he ever tried, it 
idiotely. Many other 
eak higMy of Catarr- 
Idely used here. All 

months

Geo.

e; two
, 25c.
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